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NSome Forestry Lessons.
(Toronto Star.)

Some statements contained in a bul
letin issued by the Department of Agri- j 
culture at Washington, and dealing with ;

iffriendly relations than they have 
known for half a century. In view of 
these facts it is evident the stability of 
the Anglo-Indian Empire is not endanger
ed by the attitude of the Afghans.”

A few years ago a British expedition 
intended to punish the Ameer and per
haps make his country a British province

government and its defender» to persuade 

the people that Mr. Hazen and hie sup

porters were making vague and unfounded 
charges concerning the manner in which 

the public business was conducted. Since 
the elections, and particularly since the

moreMcKEOWN VS. McKEOWNTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH fighting than by encouraging him to fight 

is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by and then killing him. . . . The very high 
John,Ta!company>U|ncor. orat^'byaAct of the standard of efficiency now maintained by 
Legislature ^tvsSELL, JR.. Mgr. all the army in Northern India, the

E. W. MeCRBADY. Editor. ^ ingtruction „f office„ and men in
ADVERTISING RATES aU the details of mountain warfare, and

ir,^Crn^ki=STtIto,nUSL«8| the splendrd shooting of both British and 

^Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, *te„ native soldiers had their natural result in 
^Notices ofWBfrths°r Marriages0and Deaths, the beating of the mountaineer at hie

In previous wars all the 
few well-tried end

A GLANCE AT THEAccording to some of the careleee news- 

which deem it necessary to sup-
:

papers

port any proposition put forward by the 
provincial opposition, Mr. McKeown hae 
been giving an exhibition of singular abil
ity in the house during the last few days. 
Mr. McKeown, as they tell the «tory, 
fairly devours the government’s warriors 
when they dare to cross his oratorical 
path. Let that pass. It needs no refu
tation. But let us enquire what Mr. Me-

con-
forest products in the United States, are 
calculated to emphasize the'-importance of 
what has recently been said on the sub-
ject of forestry. | (Monetary Times.)

The stupendous value of the asset held A dozen reasons exist for the Maritime 
,, . ... , „ . , ^ 1 >n American forests still standing is the | Province9 of Canada having won the af-

would have invited all sorts of complica ; important fact contained m the bul- rr, , • __
tiens and been the subject of hostile com-.letin in question, which challenges arien- of ,ts suiters. There is an atmos

tion. The total value of the crop taken pherc of folk lore which seems to per-
ment in Europe and America. Today we j from the forests of the United States in meate the land from Quebec to Cape Bre-
find’ the Brooklyn Eagle contemplating 1890, at point of production, was over one t One faintly remembers the fact that

. . i and tone quarter billion dollars, or equal 
the acquisition of Afghanistan by Britain to the entire vajue 0f an the farm lands,

benefit to civilization. ‘‘The attitude buildings, implements, and live stock in
i the Province of Ontario. In railway tieei 

of the Amear,” says the Eagle, “is the j ajone 153,000,000 pieces were marketed,
most uncertain and dangerous factor in »nd to produce these 000,000 acres were

stopped of their timber. The average 
cost of each tie was 47 cents, more than 
double the price ruling a few yearn ago.
Quite as great an advance has taken place 
in the price of white pine lumber, the
stumpage value in nineteen states being picturesqe Indian, who lives now more in 
placed at $3.66 in 1890 and $8.09 in 1906. j literature than in real life.

An equally valuable report of another i 
kind comes from the same source. This !
tells us that larch trees have been cut in days when the shipwright's mallet sent 
Scotland, at sixty years of age, which out eciioes to keep wave lime \ ii ftui 
yielded a revenue of $700 per acre. That Atlantic billow6. Something there is about 
is equal to rather better than $10 per acre woo(jen shi buildi which appeaJs to the 
per annum during the 60 years taken to . ,. ® . 1 ^
mature the crop. This leaves interest out; •"'agination the wooden craft is the 
of account; but the timber could l,ave «mple-life barque of the waters Your 
been produced on lands wholly valueless modern battleship and passenger lmer are 
for ordinary agricultural purposes, and ^he re8U^ of scientific research and the

product of a score of pounding machines*
One muet award more to the sinewy melt 
who fashioned their craft from the forests 
rather than to those who work like mach
ines with machines. The evolution of 
the Indian’s rough-hewm canoe starts on 
an entirely new journey after it leaves 
Halifax and Yarmouth and a dozen other 
Maritime villages and towns and ports.

Traveling through Quebec, New Brun» 
wick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward 
Island, and especially as one nears the At
lantic seaboard, a different country arises*
One almost forgives those Maritime ex
ponents of forgetfulness when they tell 
you they have “just come back from a 
trip to Canada/' A quaintness combined 
with business acumen is within the typi
cal Maritime Province man. With aspira* 
tions enough to carry him through hie life 
with success, he possesses also sufficient 
latent ambition to make inland Canadian* 
know that the Maritime Provinces have 
not yet fulfilled their national mission.
In all of which you have a few of the 

which win that strange admiration, 
which brings Yankee dollars into Maritime 
coffers from the States of New York and 
Maine, and the rest.

The man who sits in the smoking-cai 
gliding along the rails towards the 
shore, obtains but a mean idea of these 
same Maritime Provinces, their natural 
wealth and resources, their possibilities 
and their future. Gazing from the hotel 
window, in the role of arm-chair critic, 
the casual observer might imagine the 
chief Maritime sentiment as one apathetic, 
Which only shows how the flippant can 
mistake modesty for apathy.

The delights, the enterprise, the wealth, 
of Canada’s seaboard provinces have been 
overshadowed by a stack of literature 
which has taught the continent, if not the 
whole world, that Canada is wheat and 
wheat is Canada. Added to its strenuous 

alive to the fact that it cannot wring from j immigration campaign, the west has had 
employers more money than business will j an asset in the modesty of our Maritime 
stand. When this elementary truth is territory. So we find New Brunswick 
grasped, perhaps the workmen who are in and Nova Scotia, at least, taking a leaf 
and those who are out will both come to from Western Canada’s book. They are 
the conclusion that it were better to have telling the capitalist and the immigrant 
a larger percentage share in the amount something about U* agricultural lands 
available for wages Investors have al- which ]ie not a th0tMand miles from the 
ready in many cases had their incomes re- 8Cenfc of ozone. ^ thcre appQ&lfi to 
duced and they have certainly seen their 80me, while others ^rn for the expanse 
holdings shrink in market value; the truth of prairie and golden ^ ^
is that almost every stock is today quoted the settler a strenuous romance in the

ih,rïfo„, to b, immune from tb. fruit, of y'.r **,d dr,n » torK,r
the panic? Indeed, if “prosperity wages”

Mm M.^11 i. »«.. mieropor £ oÆ

la tion, the amended workmens compen- wnted by several of the opposition news- before> inaBmUch as the purchasing value , . ,.. . ...
. and the provision for a commis- papers, notably the Sun, which charges of the dollar will continue to increase as p a,m!.ot -lanitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan,r». o— — K ih — M„ —£ “ fi

-■ i-- «• ZS'ZIb.” i,*,.Z-d7, Z;;;ï„wK,‘ mÏÏSiS- f.”£ m«u— or. working for the
days, and all of these measures ana 8Uch Such misrepresentation A party that has the effrontery to claim ultimate destiny of our Maritime Pro-

to which they give rise should . , .... , exemption from the decrees of the supreme vinces. The railroads, native grit and en-discussioo to wmen n y » IS bad politics and worse journalism. .^P, tribunal o{ the land may be ex- terprise, and the Yankee tourist
command widespread and earnest puum. . ------ -------------- pected to indulge in other practices not few of them. Railroad directors are horo-

conducive to the general welfare. Labor, ecopists. They see at least half a cen- 
the spoiled boy of the politicians, threat-1 tury ahead. This is the reason for the 

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.) ens to use the rod on its benefactors, and ; present day position of the Grand Trunk
The Lake Carriers’ Association, or ore the sooner this arrogance is effectively1 Canadian Pacific, and Canadian Northern 

t, ..... nf nabi. corrected the better for the nation. The j roads. The same foresight, too, lays downgamsation of the owners of vessels navi dcfiance thrown out by labor la$t week ! upon a Pacific coast muskeg a score of
..j flve miUi0ns of warlike people ««ring the great lakes, has declared unam- ghou)d open the eyes of the public and the shacks in 1908. The horoscope says in

Uods and five millions ot w ri v » mously for the “open shop” principle, or litician8 to the dangerous pass we have 1958 it will have become a city, fed and
Afghanistan oan place in the field a very against the recognition of the unions. arrived at. clothed by a great transcontinental rail-
formidable army The number of active This does not mean that they are antag- ■> way, indicated in the gazeteer with a large
formidable army. The omstic to organization of workingmen or Y . . - black dot and geographically termed
fighting men to be drawn from the popu- of their own employes, but they will em- Alec Yeaton S Son. . , of Canada.s greatest ports. The railroad

higher proportionately .Jretfun ” discharge men on them (Thomas Bailey Aldrich.) ; director knows that the Maritime P
8 individual merits and by individual agree- The wind It walled, the wind It moaned, ■ h «rarcelv started tn write thements The executive committee’s instruc- And the white caps flecked the sea: yinces have scarcely started to write the

tinns are to nrant fair wages and provide “An' I would to God," the skipper groaned, twentieth century history. So commerc:kr th/oomfori of ^ el^eTand rit ** With “ " 'f be Provided in the shape

r X S^^e^^n;cbrX^/°hn tounst goes by that name
vice. Eaohone must take service on tne | the 8kipper's sunburnt cheek grew wan because his tongue deals in pleasure talk 
terms offered or leave it, but no discnmi- As he watched the wicked sky. , • . • ivv, 7 t. 7nation will be made between those who " lu ^ ^ ,h !? be ,ls
belong to unions and those who do not. "Would h. -e» at his mother s side ! | teU.ng St John and Ha ,tax and Tredenc-

! This is simply the anti-trust principle Tll betme. j.ton, and Charlottetown that away down in
the Drerioitoue road to Kabul during the jn dealing with labor, and those who con-1 What would become of him ! j Massachusetts they ha\e more elegant
laat seventy years bear witness to the open^Lp""^ worst™offencre'of : "^°0rr ™ee’ “ty “a/what®ma/l Stee‘' ^ng how deep the ore goes down in the

deanerate nature of the resistance which trusu consist in destroying competition by j i might make shift upon the keel Lunenburg district, hour long it tak^ to
P . , . . imposing the closed shop principle in Until the break o day. grow this or that in some other region,

a penetrating force is sure to encounter. ^ & combinaUon having large con. ,.But he he ,6 s0 weak and gmall, in what factory establishment a thousand
TTrtr th#»6fl reaaoufi the comfort gained, trod of certain products makes agreements I so young, scarce learned to stand— of his dollars might thrive on the multi- ,
tor tnese reason* 1 with cietomere which bind them to sell Oh, pitying Father of us all, plication basis. The Yankee tourist thinka
from the faot that Russia would not now : theBe products exclusively and to refuse | 1 trust hlm ,n thy band" of other things than spending time and
euDDort the Ameer is not sufficient to give j to deai m those of other manufacturers of "For thou, who markest from on high money iv.ith a brain-fag cure in exchange.

, . . - ,____ like commodities, it is condemned and A sparrow's fall, each one ! He and the railways will help to brine
the Afghan menace any but a sinister <=om-| ^ pro6ecuted undel. the law. How i Y°eat'on's°“ An r?V° a° ^ the Maritime Provinces into the swirl ot

' does that differ in principle from a union ; the twentieth century. These two influ-
in a particular industry that makes agree- j Then. h®Jm. straight he sailed ( ences will have their effect. Maritime en-
ments with employes to furnish labor on The°wînd It moaned.Tie wfnd'it wailed, j terprise itself in 11 quicken. And men whe

cent convention between Britain and Bus- condition that they use its labor exclusive-, And black, black fell the night. ! scoff will remain to admire.
lv and refuse to take and pay for any _ly auu l'CL C Then burst a storm to make one quail
that is not supplied by the combination. . Though housed from winds and waves— 

the eves of the world and leeeened hie Agreeing to employ union men only m They who could tell about that gale 
power, for miBchief-making. As a well- budding, in operating vet^s on the lakes . Must rise from watery graves !
P , or in any other business is no different gudden lt came, as sudden went;
informed reviewer points out, the agree-1 principle from agreeing to sell only j Ere half the night was sped, 
ment with Russia greatly improved Brit- tr^t-made cigars, or sugar or oil, or any | The winds were hushed, the waves
ain's position. “If,” he wnt«*. “tn, n,p,"S' or agrément* m trade And the stars shone overhead.

ax a t v the Anelo- for destroying competition and supprea- ! Now,as the morning mist grew thin,turc between Afghanistan and the Anglo to inde^„de„ce and freedom | ^ ™e°tâXZg3ÏC

considered unjust, unfair and contrary j secure, on a broken oar ! 
to public policy. Pretty much everybody

. .. R • not b.,., is in favor of making them unlawful ! UWl“ aV/ind wS ne bmt'h
ces, for at that time Russia, not Being breaking them up. Depriving workmen of They knew it, though it was a speck
as vet preoccupied in the far east, might a cfiance to work and make a living in , Upon the edge of death !
as yet preocc pi their own way, and depriving employers : marvei in the town
have seized the occasion to co-operate i t^le rjght to determine whom they will ^ts q0(j ^is strange decree,

launch aeainst In-1 hire or retain in their service, trying to1 That let the stalwart skipper drown,with Afghanistan and launch against in , n re^ ^ employment of union men only And the little child go free !
dia a strong military force. Now, how- and to 6Uppmia the individual independ-

the Calcutta government is doubly ! ence and freedom of men who labor is
: even worse than doing the same kind of

fortified against foreign invae.on or inter-|thing with those who have capital and: Thompeon.Seton has been lun.
nal uprising. Even if Russia were hortil. use :it in^ trade. ^ chinK with the Canadian Club of Ottawa,
she would not be feared as the Angio-Jajk ÇoT S 1 trust pnnriple in Us most ^ fakers^re .

trpatv nledeed Japan to place a obnoxious form. The open shop is simply , -treaty pledged an application of the anti-trust principle | anything.________  |n _________  •
in its most legitimate sphere. Anti-trust 
and open shops are interchangeable terms 
in trade and labor.

session opened, the public has received 
convincing evidence that the campaign 
charges made by members and supporters 
of the present administration were true, 
and that, indeed, these charges were not 

enough to describe fully the con-

26 cents for each Insertion. town game.
SUBSCRIPTION tj corps engaged, except a

oXk^'rear^SeTb8; seasoned Punjab regiments, had to learn
address^ B^i'®fptf0ta‘eJa *at ’b»°paid In »4- their work, and pay dearly for the lesson,

during the first phase of the expedition;
troops reedy, from the first

the Micmac Indians once fished and hunt-severe
dirions existing as a result of the old gov
ernment’s disregard for the public welfare. 
The present administration has treated 
the House and the country well in intro-

cd in Acadia, that the French came along 
with their bibles and civilization, and that 
the red and white men toiled, so far a» 
they knew lor their own benefit alone, 
but in reality to provide some interesting 
pages of Canadian history. But the plough 
has buried forever the footprints of the

Keown ie going to do when he encounters 
Mr. McKeown. From a bit of evidence 
at hand it would eeem that collision would 
reluit in a stalemate, as when an irresis
tible force encounters an immovable body. 
Let us lee. Mr. McKeown end Mr. Mix- 
well had a little dispute yesterday. We

as a
IMPORTANT NOTICE

All remittances must be seat by post effics; but here were 
Tk/T/l^p/puMlthm* SUET" thJ day. to show the enemy how to ** up a 
bSSFTThenTe“graph.e sljTn hillside, to take advantage of the ground,

to hold the heights with line» of email 
out that system of

the caee. He must have been aware that 
a considerable portion of his subjects, 
inspired, to hostility against the British 
by their fanatical priests, had made prep
arations to descend upon the Khyber Pass, 
but though he possessed that knowledge 
he did not send so much as a messenger to 
forbid the movement. Under the law of na
tions, he can be held accountable for bis 
failure to check the invasion of a neigh
boring and friendly state, and to such 
accountability he will undoubtedly be held 
unless he at once takes action in co-op-

dudng its principal measures during the 
opening days of the session, thus giving 
opportunity for satisfactory examination 
and discussion of the government’s pro-

authorizbd agent

Tbean,d,cow&st ssaSrSto « picket», and to carry 
mutual support which is essential to an 

retirement. And the keen-sighted
vass
graph, rls; quote briefly from the official report:

Mr. Maxwell, speaking of the Robinson
attSdrf the subsidy alone they We muet suppose recent event» will 

had violated the arrangement intended by tho» critic» who so recently con-
“5

aside annually for fifty years to wipe out acfc and who resented Mr. Hazen’s ful- 
the provincial debt. When the first in- to have
etalment of the subsidy arrived, amount- filment of bis campa gn P 
ing to $65,000, the late government, in- ^ effective examination of the public

- k —.—-*»• w—-,i-
Jarge casually roU ot Whm h< M)Kd Hon. member for St. Houee and the country. We need not 

$18,000 had been rent to Ottawa. jt be thought by many that had there
£ • b«i—Ilk. —*

might deny it as much as he pleaaed but 
he, the speaker, flatly refused to accept 
any such denial. He would refer to hi» 
colleague from St. John, Mr. Wilson, to 
beer him out.

Mr. Wilson «aid that the Hon. member 
for St. John County dietinctly stated up
on the hi*tinge at St. John that the sum 
of $15,000 had been set aside under the 
previsions of thé sot of 1907.

Mr. McKeown repeated his denial.
Let us now go hack to nomination day,

Feb. 25 last. In The Telegraph’» report 
of the nomination day speeches, published 
on Feb. 28, we fitid that Mr. McKeown

To this air of romance are added theWm. Somerville orderly
Zakha Kiel markaroen, drawing a bead on 
a khaki-clad Indian soldier, found more 
often than not that a still better marks- 

of the khaki force had shot him in 
the head before hie finger could pull the 

Nothing but really high-clase
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trigger, 
shooting on our

THE TROUBLE IN INDIA. while the growth was going on an annual 
return was given in the effect produced 
on general climatic conditions. The price 
obtained per acre for the mature trees 
may, therefore, be looked 'upon practically 
as so much dear gain.

The rapid advance in the price of 
timber which has taken place of late years 
shows how quickly we are approaching 
famine conditions in America. The report 
as to the return obtained from timber 
growth in Scotland, coupled with similar 
reports from other quarters, furnishes evi
dence as to the profit that may be made 
in taking steps to avert the conditions by 
which we are threatened. Such steps can
not be taken by individuals. The duty in 
this case is one devolving on the State, 
and it is well that under both the late 
and present governments in Ontario this 
fact has been recognized. The preliminary 
steps being taken now towards the adop
tion of a systematic plan for reforesting 
the broken lands of older Ontario form a 
satisfactory supplement to what has 
previously been accomplished in setting 
aside permanent forest reserves in new 
Ontario.

The British have soother frontier war on j
moment | <»unt for the very

! the enemy in the two or
actions that took place.

eration with the Indian troops.
“England is bound by treaty to main

tain the territorial integrity and inde
pendence of Afghanistan, but treaty obli
gations will not be held as binding if it 
can be shown that the Ameer ie in sym
pathy with the attack upon the frontier. 
Events of the last year or two have 
radically altered the relations of Eng
land and Russia to each other and to 
Asiatic politics, so that Russian protest 
against British occupation of Afghanistan 
would hardly be encountered, 
occupation achieved under the conditions 
created by an Afghan irruption into In
dian territory, might suddenly convert 
Afghanistan from an independent sover
eignty to the position of a British protec
torate, regulated from Calcutta and Simla. 
Stranger things have happened. If the 
transformation does occur it will at least 
put a period to the almost incessant fron
tier wars that are occasioned by the law
lessness of the Ameer’s tribesmen, and 
by that change in affairs civilization will 
be a grateful gainer/'

But an Afghan war would be a very 
serious matter, the more serious because 
the strong force sent against the Ameer 
would leave behind it an India stirred by

their hands in India, and at the 
London is somewhat uneasy over the atti
tude of the Ameer of Afghanistan. The
tribes which are making the trouble are 
nominally his subjects. The British au
thorities seem hesitant about commanding 
him to keep them in order, and there is 
in the recent ‘ news a suggestion that the

A CHANCE FOR MISSIONARY WORK
On another p»ge will be found an ex

tract

affaire at Fredericton for aome year» 
past, both tragedy and scandal might have 
been avoided. Certainly the people might 

of protection
from United SUtes census figures, 

in the six New have enjoyed a measure 
which is now seen to have been lacking.

discover by

showing that there are 
England states 504,000 persons 
born in Canada, 139,000 who were bora in 

England or Wales, 42,000 who were bom 

i„ Scotland, and 375,000 who were born 

in Ireland—more than a million, many of

v great Afghan may have given the tribes- 
private hint that he would not be 

displeased if they defied the Indian govern
ment. Fortunately in this instance it is 
not probable that the border trouble is 
inspired by any enemy of Britain more
powerful than the Ameer, but on the other j whom have raised families in the country 

hand Afghanistan alone would give long 0{ their adoption, 
and stubborn resistance should the Ameer ajone the English, Irish, Scots, and 
openly espouse the cause of the maeterless 
tribes who are in revolt and over whom

who were
The government must now 
prolonged examination of the departments 
much that would have continued hidden 
indefinitely had the present opposition 
been sustained at the polls. The methods 

known to have been fol-

men a

Such an

which are now 
lowed under the last regime constituted a

In Massachusetts reasonssaid, in part:
“By pressing forward the claim» of the 

province the government bed secured 
$130,000 as an annual grant. If the op
position had had their way they would 
not hâve taken anything. Of that $130,000 
the government had laid by $30,000. If 
Mr. Maxwell would only reek knowledge 
and a little light he would be «pared 
many sleepless night» and the electorate 
would be «pared many harrowing mo
ment». If this $30,000 was put away in 
forty or forty-two years there mould be 
sufficient to pay the debt.”

Mr. Maxwell—’ ‘Why did you not put 
the $15,000 away.” _ ,

Mr. McKeown—"How do you know it 
is not already put away.”

Mr Maxwell—“Thé public account» 
show that the entire half yearly payment 
of $05,000 was placed in current revenue.

Mr. McKeown—“Notwithstanding that 
the $15,000 has already been plaeed in 
reserve.”

strong invitation to dishonesty.
By the new audit act the government 

offers adequate protection of the treasury 
for the future. This is a businee man’s 
measure. Reading it, the country will see 

how much at fault the 
was in neglecting

number 649.000, In Capital and Labor.
(New York Journal of Commerce.)

Capital has handled the labor situation 
adroitly in face of discouraging odds. Cer
tain industries, notably cotton and woolen, 
have been able to readjust wages without 
bringing on strikes, but among workers 
where trade unionism has run riot it has

Canadians bom 
Boston alone there are 50,000 persons who eea*

he has more influence than anyone else. . J 
The present expedition under Willcocka | 

is the third within a few months, and it 
bide fair to become the most serious of i 70,000 who were

born in Canada. 18,000 who werej were
by its provisions 
outgoing administration 
year after year the simple but highly im
portant precautions which the new 
ure embraces. It creates a real auditor- 
general and it makes him independent.

the receiver-

| bom in England, Scotland or Wales, and 

bom in Ireland—138,000, 

four of the city’s meae-the lot. Twice it to thought the trouble ; or about one in every 
had been checked by prompt and drastic , population, again without counting their 
action, but it is now thought probable that :

not yet been impossible to induce em
ployes to accept a remission of even part

children.
! These figures are quoted by Canadians 

in Boston in forwarding to President 
! Roosevelt and the United States Senate a

of last year’s advances. However, the rail
roads and other large organizations are 
meeting the case in another way—they are 
economizing in their payrolls by reducing 
numbers. By and by labor may become

It provides that one man, 
général, shall accept and receipt for the 

money shall

a desire to avoid exciting other tribes 
than those actually in arms ied the Brit
ish to withdraw too soon from the coun
try they had penetrated. The natives ;

public income, and that no 
be paid out unless for an approved pur
pose and then only in the mort pubUc and agitatora seeking to raise the whole popu- 

It proposes that one year’s lition against British rule. The situation 
will long give rise to grave uneasiness.

\ memorial applauding the action of the 
signing the arbitration

accepted this, action as due to fear of 
the Ameer. The London Standard, in United States in 
reviewing the situation on April 25, said treaty with Great Britian, and protesting

regular way. 
debts shall not be concealed until another 
year’s income is available. It will stop 
over-expenditure of the sort that bad be- ; 

scandal in the province. It will

which trumpetThe opfcwitiAn journals 
Mr. McKeownV praises should tell Mr. 
McKeown to beware of Mr. McKeown.the attempt of certain IriSh-

“The Indian government hae once again j ,m„_ipanH to etir up antbBritish feeling 
to face a grave crisis on the Northwest ’ 
frontier- Stirred by the preaching of a ! jn the
fanatical clergy, and backed by their kins- - .... , w(l1,
men in Afghan territory, the Mohmands groundless assertion that Britain is hostile
in tha£ part of the British sphere which j 
lies between the Khyber Pass and Bajaur ;to 
have risen in arms against the Power
which lately inflicted summary chastise-1 ... , ,
ment on another Pathan tribe that defied 1 and the census figures are we 
its authority. Issuing from their hills, they to gjve weight to the words of its authors, 
have threatened Fort Shabkadar, the scene 
of hard fighting at an early stage in' the 
last great frontier war. Although the line 
from Peshawar northward to Fort Abazai1 
must by this time be strongly held by our
troops, an attempt was made to cut Sir j ial, have of late made some efforts to 
James Willcocks’e communications. Vill
ages in the district directly under our con-, . . .
trol have been looted and the inhabitants I went to the United States during pen

suffering from de-

NOTE AND COMMENTeditorially : ! against
Quebec and Ontario are to vote on the 

same day—June 8. In other words, Sir 
Wilfrid is not going to let hie right hand 
know what his left hand is doing, until 
after the polls are closed in both pro
vinces.

• lcome a
ahow where the money is going, who isMONCTON AND THE STREET

—. - ~ z
proa eh to the opposition.

The audit act, the new highway legis-

United States because of the

Americans and American interests.
of tne memorial is laudable,

rate corporation thé use of its thorough
fares for Street railway purposes without 
safeguarding the publié interests. The 
city proposes to apply to the legislature 
for a street railway franchise and to 

terms with capitalists de-

The purpose In the modern Acadia the romance is 
of peacefulness. Its labor savors of the 
agriculture of Europe. Get back to the

For us who remain in Canada the figures 
have another use. It is supposedmay

' that our government, federal and provine-
make its own
siring to build and operate the toad, 
is starting right. Apparently Moncton has 
been warned by tbs experience of Toronto, 
Montreal, Halifax, St. John and other 
cities, which did not start right and which 
have been trying for years to repair their 
early mistakes. Toronto, although it has 

considerable

This

natives of this country whorepatriate are a

attention. Anti Trust and Open Shop.put to the sword. Hostile bands arc ga- j , Canada wae 
thering in all directions. It is to be feared
that the area of the disturbance will not j pression and stagnation, 
be confined to Mohmand territory. Dis- ! sbould serve to impress upon Canadians
quieting reports have been received from . ...___ „„„toe Malakand Pass, leading into the Swat the size of the army of our own people
valley, where the Mad Fakir, who gave j who are living just over the border. Dur- 
trouble ten or eleven years ago, ie at his 
old game. Apprehensions may well be 
felt for the security of the road to Chitral.
It is difficult to believe that the Khyber 
tribes, including the Zakha Khel and the 
.rest of the Afridis, are eager to join in; we are 
but even without them the Mohmands and 
their other neighbors may get up a very 
respectable demonstration against the Ka
fir rulers of India. But the telegrams we ; fipent in an endeavor to recover our 
publish today afford ample proof that the j 
British authorities on the frontier and at 
headquarters are prepared to act, and ac- j sum expended in fishing for settlers in 
tion has already been taken, with prompt- j For Canada, for it» development,
ness and decision, bir James Willcocks ^
hae not waited for the attack to develop, i for its every need, there are no folk like 
He himself attacked the enemy yesterday ! our own £olk- Thousands of those who
morning and drove them from their »an- : ,, , ,, __ .
gars. His force, which comprised two went away in the old days would n 
columns—all the troops available—met ready to return if opportunity were given,
with some losses, the casualties, indeed, . , ..___ ______ ___ _
exceeding in number all those incurred if accurate informa ion as p
during the Zakha Khel expedition. But and the opportunities our life affords were 
a comparison would more properly be made 
with the events of the frontier war of 
1897.”

The expedition to which the Standard 
refers was described as most successful, 
yet the developments reported yesterday 
indicate the contrary. The matter looks 
serious. If the Ameer is in sympathy 
with the disorder, or does not lend him-

The figures
THE AFGHANS

With a population of between four mil-
a good service and receives a 
percentage of the company’s earnings, lacks 
a satisfactory degree of control over the 
corporation which uses its streets and ulti
mately will have to expropriate the pro- 

buy it at the expiration of toe

ing the last few years, thousands have re
crossed into Canada, chiefly in the West, 
and thousand more will cOme. But while 

reaching out after settlers and 
upon immigration, it

one

la tion woul ’.e 
than in almost any other country. The 
invader would thus have to attack a force 
of large size, which would be rendered 
doubly or trebly difficult to overcome be- 

the country is of a kind very easy

perty or
franchise. In Montreal the holders of the

spending great 
might be well to compare the amount

sums

street railway franchise are by no means 
satisfactory to the people. They are too 
powerful, too careless of public rights, too 
closely allied with other powerful in

to St. John, where the city ought

friends from toe United States with the

cause
to defend. The British bones left along

terests.
to own the franchise, it yet has many 

and the city not only hasyears to run 
no share of the earnings but never bas
asserted its right to regulate the service. 

Moncton has grown fairly fast and in the 
future it should grow more rapidly.

'

It is a matterplaced before their eyes, 
of pride with us that wherever Canadians 
have gone they have become recognized

near
It will be a large city within a generation, 
and the street railway franchise will be a 

. The situation favors cheap
plexion.

The Ameer was displeased with the reus good citizens. Of the great number 
who went away a remarkable percentage 
have been successful. But a very great 
number have found hard work and no 
greater reward than the same energy and 
honest application would have commanded

valuable one 
construction and economic operation, and 
the proposal to run a spur to Sbediac and 
thus give Moncton folk easy access to 
the seashore during the summer month*, 
should be worked out successfully in time.

In a sense it reduced his size insis. Watch Yourself Go By.
| (Strickland W. Gillain, in Success Magazine.)^ 
Just stand aside and watch yourself go by;

; Think of yourself as “he’’ instead of “I.” 
i Note, closely as in other men you note,
! The bag-kneed trousers and the seedy coat, 
j Pick flaws and fault; forget the man is you,
! And strive to make your estimate ring true 
Confront yourself and look you in the eye— 
Just stand aside and watch yourself go by.

1 Interpret all your motives just as though 
! You looked on one whose aims you did not 

know.
Let undisguised contempt surge through yot 

when
You see you" shirk, O commonest of men! 
Despite your cowardice; condemn whatever 
You note of falseness in you anywhere.
Defend not one defect that shames your eye— 
Just stand aside and watch yourself go by.

And then with eyes unveiled to what you 
loathe—

>e that with which sweet charity you’d 
clothe—

: Back to your self-walled tenement you’ll go 
With tolerance for all who dwell below.
The faults of others then will dwarf and 

shrink.
Love’s chain grows stronger by one mlgtatj 

link—
When you. with “he,” as substitute for “I," 
Have stood aside and watched yourself go by.

self actively to its suppression, extensive 
operations will be necessary, at the riek j had they remained in Canada. Moncton does not propose to build the 

road, which is wire. If there is business 
enough for a paying system, private capi
tal will build it, and it is not likely that 
the city will be foolish enough to make 
any agreement for longer than twenty 

The habit of giving 40-year con-

Some of these people want to come 
Some have a little money and

of setting the whole North-W.est frontier 
r.fire with war. It is noteworthy that 
recent advices concerning the troops non- 
in the field describe them as highly effi
cient for the difficult work in hand. An

home.
would prefer to spend their remaining Indian Empire had occurred five years are

under the old flag; some would likeyears
to have a little land of their own if that

it might have had grave oonsequen-ago,

be possible; some would he attracted by 
Canadian industries such as we would 

! have if we were manufacturing pulp and 
“From a spectacular point of view it j paper here instead of selling our pulpwood 

.must have been disappointing; but sol-, for a song to build up flourishing in
die rs no longer play, up for the expensive j dustrial centres in the states beside us. 
melodramatic performances that were the! To what extent these exiled Canadians 
joy of the last century and that afforded | would respond to measures intended to 
such fine material for the coloured pic
tures of Christmas numbers. No soldier, 
and, possibly, no civilian, in these days 
fails to realize that the highest art of 

is to manoeuvre your enemy out of a

officer who took part in the Zakha Khel 
expedition Wrote of the task of the men new

years.
tracts is one that has cost the people of

aa foil owe; cities a mint of money. Monctonmany
would do well to provide that any com- A Horrid Insult.

(Toronto News.)

- 1 To se
which may operate its street rail- 
shall not in any way control its

ever.pany 
way
lighting system. One publié utility for 

company is enough.facilitate their repatriation no one can say 
in advance of an intelligent, systematic 
and sustained attempt to recover them. 
Every time one studies the formidable 
figures showing the size of the army we 
have lost he is convinced that Canada in 
these days of expansion should set earnest
ly about the work of repatriation.

one

large number of soldiers at Great Britain’s 
disposal for the defence of India. As a 
matter of fact, the aid of Japan is no

NEEDED LEGISLATION The W. H. H. Greene farm on Johnny- 
cake bill. St. Albans (Vt.), recently' sold 
had been in the family for more than 118

A large bouquet of cherry blossoms 
has adorned the sitting room of a Paris 

_____ ___________________ Hill (Me.), home during the past March

j't-'ïïsvs; jssæ ■r.ttar&’si&tSlbJrSrtSwk’S Ciht*to torn .h. h... m„k„ Lb cT. .1 ,h,

Signatory powers into! which meets hero May 14. them no less genuine cherry blossoms. sent grantor.

The developments of the last few days
will increase public interest in the reform 
legislation which the local government is longer needed for the purpose, inasmuch

as the recent Anglo-Russian treaty has

war
position, instead of prodding him with a 
bayonet, and that you get nearer to even- 
h»i victory by preventing a man from

introducing. During the election campaign
strenuous attempt» were made by the late brought the two
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